Pursuant to the Illinois Compiled Statutes and the Rules and Regulations of the Lake County Sheriff's Office Merit Commission, the individuals listed below, have been conditionally certified as eligible for possible appointment to the rank of Deputy Sheriff. These individuals will receive final certification for possible appointment to the rank of Deputy Sheriff pending the successful completion of the entry Deputy testing requirements as determined by the Lake County Sheriff's Office Merit Commission (the Commission):

1. John Onstwedder IV
2. Jesse Clinton III
3. Matthew Wells
4. Agnieszka Cieslak
5. Alvin Burdick
6. Patrick Davis
7. Kevin Zaremba
8. Mario Lopez Lopez
9. Andres Gonzalez
10. Thomas Kanellopoulos
11. Jessica Fill
12. Yevgeniy Meliksetyan
13. Jacqueline Fava
14. Thomas Soby
15. Robert Lucke
16. Nicolas Kilian
17. Raymond Balog
18. Joseph Cole
19. Patrick Strickland
20. Magali Lopez
21. Mitchell Bujak
22. Allan Auxila
23. Brenda Rivas
24. Matthew Cantwell
25. Hannah Curtis
26. Erik Anderson
27. Austin Amici
28. Joseph Fernandez
29. Igor Fokin
30. Refugio Tostado
31. Joe Reyna Jr
32. Karl Aus-Der-Au
33. Alan Taylor
34. Ricardo Garza
35. Nestor O'Brien
36. Jonathan Valentine
37. Derick Janis
38. Jason Palo
39. Jonathan Levin
40. Jacob Buckholtz
41. Johni Mashu
42. Steven Jarol
43. Erubiel Jaquez
44. Brandon Holloway
45. Robert Stambolic
46. Christopher Leander
47. Stephen Glewicz
48. Christopher Sheets
49. Samantha Briseno
50. Frederick Yates
51. Tyler Ribandt
52. Jin Young Kuroha
53. Kennethrick Hogan
54. Magomed Gudantov
55. Sierra Poehler
56. Kyle Kenna

Dated at Waukegan, Lake County, Illinois, this 4th day of January, A. D., 2022.